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Some pharmacies in Greece are being asked to pay suppliers in
cash and are facing restrictions on the orders they can place,
members of the industry have said. There have also been reports
that some patients are unable to meet their share of the cost of
drugs and that some people are stockpiling drugs.
However, the government has said that there were currently no
signs that the flow of drugs has been affected by the financial
uncertainty in Greece, after a meeting on 9 July between
Panagiotis Kouroumblis, the health minister, and Konstantinos
Lourantos, president of the Panhellenic Pharmaceutical
Association.
Kouroumblis said, “Although we have been experiencing this
crisis for the past 10 days, we have managed to ensure the
normal flow of medicines in the market. We have therefore
ensured that all citizens have access to medicines.”
He added, “If shortages arise in a pharmacy, this is not due to
the current circumstances but falls within a broader framework
that has existed in the past. Hospitals are also operating
regularly.”
Lourantos said that at least 20 drug wholesalers, most of them
in Athens, were asking pharmacists to pay in cash and had
restricted orders on certain drugs. Many pharmacists have also
been asked by drug companies to pay for supplies in cash, which
is a problem because of Greece’s shortage of liquidity and
capital control. The state run health insurer EOPYY has yet to
pay pharmacies, and many insured patients are having problems
paying their contributions towards their drugs.
The Panhellenic Association of Pharmaceutical Wholesalers
admitted that delivery of some drug stocks was restricted but
denied allegations that some warehouses required pharmacists

to pay in cash. It said that overall the drug market was running
smoothly.
The health minister assured pharmacists that EOPYY’s debt
would be settled. In addition, he said that €160m (£115m;
$180m) would be given to hospitals to pay suppliers and ensure
the supply of drugs.
But Greek citizens have been rushing to pharmacies to stock up
on drugs in fear of a Greek exit from the eurozone. This has led
to an increase in drug consumption, the Greek newspaper
Kathimerini has reported. EOPYY said that pharmaceutical
expenditure in private pharmacies in the first six days of July
was 17.2% higher than in the same period last year.
To alleviate the pressure on pharmacies the health ministry and
EOPYY are examining new options for how pharmacists
dispense drugs. For example, patients could go to the pharmacy
once a month to pick up drugs with a two month prescription,
and prescriptions could be valid for 10 days, rather than five,
from their date of issue.
Greece relies almost entirely on foreign imports for its
pharmaceutical supplies. Foreign drug companies are owed
more than €1.1bn for supplies since December but have
promised to keep supply lines open on humanitarian grounds,
said the European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries and
Associations. Richard Bergström, the federation’s director
general, told Reuters, “We have supplies for three to four months
in the country, and we remain committed to supply Greek
patients.”
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